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Welcome
This is the third edition of the Our Voice newsletter. Thanks to all who have contributed
to or given feedback about our first two editions - we'd love to hear from more of you.
Our Voice is a parent-led organisation campaigning to improve services for children and
young people with disabilities or special educational needs in the Borough of Enfield.
Telling your child he has a disability is a daunting task. Alison, a parent from Enfield, shares
her experience of talking to her son about his autism and how the family prepared for it. If
you'd like to share your experiences with readers we'd love to hear from you.
Our Voice meet regularly to share information and experiences of living in Enfield. See the
'Events' section at the end of this newsletter for details of our next meeting. You are very
welcome to join us. Julia Paylor
Special thanks to:
The Disability Service of Enfield’s Joint Service for
Disabled Children and Enfield Parents and Children for
their support for Our Voice. Without the help from
their staff many of you would not receive our
newsletters or other information about us.

Telling my son he has
Asperger syndrome
Telling your child about his condition or disability
can be daunting. There is no right or wrong way
to go about it although it's important to prepare a
little and to pick a time when you are relaxed and
unstressed. Enfield mum Alison tells us how she
went about it.
Alison's son Ben is
eight years old. He is a
lively, intelligent boy
who is thriving at a
mainstream primary
school in Enfield. He
has a great singing
voice much-loved by a
group of girls at school
who follow him around the playground. He also
has Asperger syndrome.
Ben received a diagnosis of 'high functioning
autism' when he was nearly four, but for some time
prior to that, his family had been concerned. As
Alison vividly remembers, “He was not achieving

milestones and had language difficulties. He also
had these dreadfully extreme outbursts where he
was quite literally a danger to himself. It was all
down to the frustration he felt”.
Other clues came from repetitive behaviours such
as the way Ben would draw the same four lines ('a
firework') in exactly the same order whenever he
drew pictures. He would not deviate from an
identical pattern.
Since those early days Ben has come a long way.
Alison discovered the organisation Resources for
Autism and Ben took part in music therapy
sessions as well as art therapy. “A year later he was
drawing and painting everything”, she says, “There
were no limits any more”.
Shortly before his eighth birthday, Ben said
something that stopped Alison in her tracks, “Mum,
I'm not like other guys”. Initially Alison assumed he
was repeating a line from the Michael Jackson
'Thriller' video. But Ben was insistent that he really
felt that way and that he was 'different'.
This led to the decision to tell Ben about his
condition. Alison describes her feelings and how
she and Ben's dad prepared for this, “It was
important to us to do it right. At first we had no idea
how to approach it. How on earth do you tell a
young boy he has autism? We got some guidance
from Ben's Music Therapist who told us to be as
upbeat and positive about it as possible. She also
continued on page two
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recommended a DVD called 'Autism and me'. We
also received guidance from Christine Marchesi at
YASS who told us it was important to make Ben
aware that we are all unique and that not
everything described in the DVD would necessarily
apply to him”.
“We planned a nice family meal and we sat down
together. Before we ate I reminded Ben of his
remarks about not being like other guys. I then
asked him if he'd ever heard of autism or Asperger
syndrome (he hadn't). I went on to talk about some
famous artists and poets and a President of the
United States who was known to have
autism/Asperger syndrome. After some discussion
Ben clicked and said, 'Are you saying I have autism?'
so I said yes. He wasn't shocked and continued to
listen with interest”.
Alison then drew a diagram of
the autistic spectrum to show Ben
where he fitted on it. After their
meal, the whole family sat down
to watch the DVD together.
'Autism and me' is a 20 minute
DVD made by Rory Hoy, an 18
year old with autism. It's a simple
film that captures what it is like to
have autism. Alison says, “Ben was
gripped and totally involved as we watched the
film. Afterwards he said 'I think Rory is fantastic and
would like to meet him'”.
They sat down and wrote a letter to Rory who
called and chatted to Ben soon afterwards. They
have now arranged to meet - a development Alison
is delighted about, “I feel that Rory will be able to
answer questions Ben has that we can't possibly
hope to answer. It's so important that he knows he
is not alone”.
A few months on Alison is so glad they made the
decision to tell Ben about his condition. “The relief is
incredible. It felt for years as though we were
harbouring this big secret. Now it is out in the open
and we can all talk about it”. Ben's older brother
Sam had known for two years or so but Alison had
asked him not to say anything, an agreement that
he stuck to. Ben has a good relationship with his big
brother and is proud of him. Although Sam says
Ben sometimes drives him round the bend they love
each other dearly.
At the moment Ben doesn't feel able to discuss his
condition with others outside of the family. When
Alison asked Ben whether he would like his class to
talk about autism he said it was “too soon” but it is
something they will think about in the future.
As for her hopes for Ben's future, “I have the hopes
of any mother, that Ben is happy and balanced and
has positive interests and good friendships”. And what
about Ben himself? Right now he is keen on yoga and
karate and wants to become a martial arts teacher.

Resources for Autism
(www.resourcesforautism.org.uk) is a charity based
in Finchley providing specialist support for children
and adults with autism and their families.
Telephone 020 8458 3259.
YASS! (Young Autistic Spectrum Socialising) is a
self-help voluntary group run by parents. It is aimed
at children and young people with Autistic
Spectrum Disorder aged 0-19 years. Contact
Christine Marchesi on 020 8449 5251.
The National Autistic Society (www.nas.org.uk)
has a wealth of books and publications on autism
for children, many written from a child's perspective.
Rory Hoy's DVD 'Autism and me' is available from
Jessica Kingsley Publishers for £18.99 www.jkp.com
or telephone 020 7833 2307.
If you would like to share your experience of
talking to your child about disability or have
discovered some useful resources that have helped
you please let us know.
Names have been changed.
What is Asperger syndrome?
Asperger syndrome is a form of autism, which is a
lifelong disability that affects how a person makes sense
of the world, processes information and relates to
other people. People with Autism are often described
as being on a 'spectrum' because the condition affects
people in many different ways and to varying degrees.
Asperger syndrome is mostly a 'hidden disability'.
People with the condition have difficulties in three
main areas:
social communication
social imagination
social interaction
(From www.nas.org.uk)
●
●
●

Every Disabled Child
Matters - update
EDCM is the national campaign to get rights and
justice for every disabled child. You can now
download copies of the EDCM booklets “If I could
change one thing...” from their website. There are
two booklets, one with children's views and one
with parent's views. We are delighted that the
parent booklet includes views from Enfield parents!
EDCM is now calling on Primary Care Trusts (PCTs)
to get involved in the campaign by signing up to
their PCT Charter. The Charter is a series of specific
but realistic commitments the PCT has to make by
January 2009. Our Voice is hopeful that Enfield PCT
will sign up to the Charter. We'll report back in the
next issue.
See www.edcm.org.uk to download “If I could
change one thing...” booklets and for more details
about how to lobby your PCT.

What's new
Our Voice workshop
The first Our Voice workshop delivered by Julia
Wayment of IPSEA (Independent Panel of Special
Educational Needs Advisors) was held on 7
February 2008. The 3 hour workshop was attended
by 19 parents. Julia, an excellent speaker, delivered
an overview of special educational needs legislation
and touched on the Disability Discrimination Act.
She talked through the process for requesting a
statutory assessment as well as what parents can do
if the Local Authority refuse to assess or grant a
Statement of Special Education Needs. For parents it
was particularly useful to learn about what Parts
Two and Three of a Statement should contain in
terms of specifying need and quantifying the
amount and frequency of learning support assistant
and therapy inputs. Parents concluded, "the
presentation was informal but thorough and well
informed" and, "it was a very empowering
workshop".
IPSEA can give free independent legal advice to
parents
of
children
with
SEN.
Visit
www.ipsea.org.uk or call their advice line on 0800
0184016.
If you have ideas for topics for future workshops
let Our Voice know. Similarly, if you would like to
attend an SEN workshop in the future do contact
Our Voice and put your name on the waiting list.
Well done to...
The SENCO of Honilands Primary School who
organises regular coffee mornings, sometimes with
speakers, for parents of children with special needs
at her school. Our Voice attended a coffee morning
where the School's Speech and Language Therapist
spoke to parents about the provision at the School.
It was great to hear parents share their experiences.
We'd like to hear from other schools about the
opportunities they offer to parents of children with
SEN for getting together.
As far as we know all Enfield special schools hold
parent coffee mornings and Our Voice was
delighted to be invited to a joint meeting with West
Lea and Durants schools. Information gathered - in
terms of what is working well for parents and what
needs to improve - was reported to the Enfield
Stakeholders Group.

Gold Star Award
Our Gold Star Award this time goes to Jo Powell at
Enfield Youth Support Service which has recently
moved to Ponders End. There are two groups
offering youth provision for 13-25 year olds with
minor to moderate learning difficulties. Young
people from all over Enfield attend regularly.
The two groups are as follows:

Thursdays 7-9pm: 13-18 year olds
The first hour is spent on social activities such as
table tennis, pool, dance and music. The second
hour develops life skills, such as making snacks, how
to make an emergency phone call and so on.
Fridays 8-10pm: 18-25 year olds
Offers a similar split between social activities and life
skills but catering for the older age group.
They also run Easter and summer holiday clubs for
13 to 25 year olds. For more information contact Jo
Powell, Ponders End Youth Centre, 129-139 South
Street, Enfield EN3 4PX telephone 07947 244 307.
Thank you to West Lea and Durants parents for
telling us about this provision. Parents - please
contact Our Voice to publicise activities that your
children have enjoyed.

Know your rights
Chris Barnett of Levenes Solicitors in Wood
Green, answers general questions about Special
Educational Needs Law.
Q: “My local authority has sent me a draft of my
7 year old daughter's Statement (she has
Down's Syndrome including speech delay). In
Part 3 of the draft Statement they are
suggesting she has 'access to a programme
of speech and language therapy'. I would like
the Statement to specify that she has weekly
direct input from a qualified speech and
language therapist, as suggested by an
independent expert. Now my LEA is saying
that they do not need to pay for speech and
language support, as it should be provided by
the health authority instead. Can you help me
make sense of what they are saying? What
are my options?”
A:

When an LEA makes a Statement for a child,
they are required to set out in Part 3 all of the
'educational' provision that she requires. The
courts have decided that speech and
language therapy will effectively always be
'educational' provision, so it is right that it
should be in Part 3. In addition, the law says
that the LEA must specify the provision
which usually means setting out a number of
minutes/hours per week. This is to ensure that
it is clear to everyone what the child should
receive. Saying that a child should have
'access to a programme' is vague and unlikely
to meet this requirement so you should ask the
LEA to change this in the final version of the
Statement to set out the provision you want. If
they refuse, when you receive the final
Statement you will need to bring an appeal to
the Tribunal to seek to secure the provision.

With regard to paying for the provision, the law
requires the LEA to arrange all of the provision set
out in Part 3. This means they must pay for it, unless
they can persuade someone (such as the health
authority) to provide it for free. If the LEA do not
arrange the provision, then you may be able to take
Court proceedings to force them to do so. One
reason that the Statement must be specific about
the provision is that if a dispute arises, the Court can
compare what the LEA should be doing with what
is actually happening.
Levenes Solicitors can be contacted on 0800
118899/020 8881 7777 Textphone: 020 8881
6764 or email: info@levenes.co.uk

An inspiring role model
Toby is 27 and his interests are the same as most
men of his age; travelling, clothes, cars, music and
girls. But the one thing that sets Toby apart is his
interest in the education system and its impact on
disabled people. He has formed a charitable
organisation called JUSTDIFFERENT, which employs
young disabled adults to present interactive
workshops on disability and difference in schools.

So Toby, what makes you different?
Just before my first birthday I was diagnosed with
cerebral palsy, a condition affecting the ability to
control muscles. I suppose the main difference is
that am unable to talk like you and use a speech
synthesiser to communicate. I was 18 before I got
one. Before then it was a matter of using my eyes,
facial expressions and
body gestures to convey
what I was feeling or
wanted to say. I also use
a wheelchair to get
around, and have a full
time support assistant to
help me with everyday
tasks.
What about your interest in helping to
educate children?
I am a Trustee and 'Role Model' for the organisation
called 1-Voice, helping young children and their
parents with learning to use speech synthesisers. I
am also Deputy Chairman for Communication
Matters - a National Charity providing support and
assistance for people who use augmentative and
alternative communication (AAC).
What's JUSTDIFFERENT all about?
Children appear to have no preconceived ideas
about disabled people and are very happy to
approach and talk to me. They are especially
interested in my communication aid and
wheelchair.

JUSTDIFFERENT goes into schools across the
country providing fun and interactive workshops
about disability and difference. And we employ
disabled young people to present and lead these
workshops. We have received huge interest from
primary schools in the South East.
For more information on JUSTDIFFERENT visit
www.justdifferent.org.

Speak up - the voice of
children and young people
Eight year old Joni Murray from Palmers Green
reviews two books that include disabled children.
Sleepovers by Jacqueline Wilson
Sleepovers is about a girl called Daisy
who, like many girls, just loves going
to sleepovers. Daisy has a big sister
called Lily. Lily is 11 years old. She uses
a wheelchair to get around easily. She
makes a few noises as her way of
talking. Daisy can understand what
Lily is saying by these noises. I think Lily
has cerebral palsy. I like Sleepovers because it's nice
to see someone with a disabled sister in a book. I
also enjoyed it because I read it when I started
having sleepovers with groups of my friends.
The London Eye Mystery by Siobhan Dowd
The London Eye Mystery is about a
boy called Ted who loves the weather.
He is the hero of the story. He has a
hidden disability called Asperger
syndrome. He saves his cousin Salim's
life. Ted's sister Kat helps him. I enjoyed
this book because it is a mystery based
in London, which is where I live. It is a
gripping read.
Both books are available from www.amazon.co.uk
priced £3.99 and £4.79 respectively.

Events
Our Voice meeting
The next Our Voice meeting is from 9.45am-11.15am on
Thursday 24 April 2008 at The Ark, Marsh House, 500
Montagu Road, London N9 OUR. Linda Pryor of Enfield
Parent Partnership Service will join us for part of the
meeting to tell us how the service can help parents of
children with special educational needs. We are a friendly
group. Please let us know, by 20 April, if you will be
coming along. Tea, coffee and biscuits will be provided.
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